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to mmmoa questioffis Oo be annouaccd m pm of a momcatum ad caml~ign)
¯ Cobb Stoup ad ~:ampa~n fro. their Iadde DOS newslct~ that w~l a.usw~ ccm.moa MS-DOS

5~a for Octobe~ retczse, sad im l~nu~ ob~five is to rcdm~ ctll vcdumes. Ia ombi~
laWodoctlmt

6/I7- 7/9

25,000- 35,000

-97~

7/I7- 7/7.~

4,000- 7,000

-70~

~/~0- 7D6

7j~00 - ~j~0

tcchaidam to 84, aad be,~mse ~Jl tim~s decreased from 17 to 14 mimste~
Trmaslatiug bury si~nah to at~£~al ~ volume Ls quite tricky becaus~ tlurre is~°i~
an wh° put ~ ~
ellea: the Imrder it is to g©t t!u’ous~ the greater the aumbcr °f I
oa amo-<L~ So, on 7/7,4. to detms~e ~o~ ecrmia how m~ny cudmners were ,~ually
w~ opcacd up the qu~uc and did s~ot busy out mayoue. TI~ rcsults we~
¯ 1~347 peopl~ called and 1.32! were handle~ meaning only 26 l~opl¢ (Lg~) abandoned
¯ Awxasc delalr 77
¯ U-’~ome#s serviced Lu ~d~v 60 ~~nd.s: 72%
It appears that ~dl vol~ are uader ootrol.
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Promot~ ncw :205 automate, d serves in ad

~ob~ Group Direct Mm’l

Dim~ msdl fur 0so la~d~ DOS ~ lbsl wi//inctu~ msswcrs
tO commons

Magm~a~ A~iclcs

T’q~ & Td¢~ articles

DOS Day S~min~s

Fo~m oa commou 0&~ ~t s~min~rs

Usc~ Group~

Dis~ibut~ tccb notcs thru ncwsk:~crs & BBS

Ia sdd~oa, sho~dd ~ volma~ bsa~.~sc drmnstJo~, or should w~ m~I ¯ PR v~, a
on ~
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From Jlmpe Thu Jun 20 15:07:41 1991
To: bradc
Cc: pattys terrlan
Subject: Dos 5 Suppor~ U~e
Da~e: Sun Jun 23 16:02:05 PDT 1991
Date." Thu Jun 20 14:05:12 PDT
Brad :
Here ~re the n~rs ~ ~a~ so far on su~r~. The ho~t~ line Is
call ~s rlgh~ now ale o~r Cw~ce as long as pzedlc~ed, thus
our call ~n~i~ ~n half. We are iook~g aC ~s fr~ ~ny angles ~o
~ ~p w~Eh alE~sEi~s. I ~uld like O ~a~ you ~nd/or
pa~iclpa~e In so~ ~Ea~n5c~ng. ~ ~u~ llke your
1945 ~r ~y
Planned ~II handling ~n J~e
1044 ~r
Curren~ call handling
8 ~nu~es ~r call
Planned call ~s
> 17 ~uces ~r call
CurrenE call ~s
15,560 ~nures a ~y
Plann~ lair ~nu~es
17,226 minu~es a ~y
CuEren~ lair minu~eS
Average ~ for seriallza~ion

~.37 mlnu~es ~r call

w ,~,, /-

> ’2~, 000
# at~s
(~ans lots of aEt~cs ~o ge~ Chrough and we ~hlnk
~ ls ClOae~ ~o 3,500-4000~

~pea~ callers

-25% have called ~re ~an Once

Calls ha~Eed ~y AVS

A~rage delay

-84 a ~ (~’re sure of of ~hose ua~g ir and
poss~ly ano~eE 84
~ha~ JusE hang up after
ge~ing an answer)
5 ~utes (this is Dad and
contEotlable, we are
lea~ing and
2.5 FTE~s ~rking on it
threshold set to 1000
~st week ~ had 2159 ~ssages
(from your e~il i~ looks llke
~ha~ ~y ha~ J~ed up)

Co~uServe

Top problem~ are i. Tandy and PS/1 Incompatiblli~ies (burned in
config.~ys); 2. Problems installlng and recognizing entire hard drive
when parcitioned using 3rd par~y par~itionlng software
|On Track, e~c.); 3. Problems Insta111ng and recognizing entire hard
disk storage available on systems with multiple physical haDd drives.
Terrl is working on an issues list right now. ~e look forward ~o you
and Rich com!ngdown. We need help sorting out the issues, getting good
answers, writing KB articles, and perhaps doing some training on some
areas we didn’t prepare for. Terri iS de~eloplng more defined set of
things for you here.
-Ji~

i
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Rc~du~o~

Issue:

Video problems w~th monitor/card mismatch~ (e~a, c~, vsa) Cu~omer unable to
rc~d ~:rccn inu~ges sad can’t ompktc setup. Need to walk through ~tup u~ng/u or othex
switch~ to ~o~ meaochrom~ (The problem with this ~s that some mac/~cs won~ ~cn run if
s~up is forced ~m monochrome mode,)
Resolution:

Issue:

Dew.Jopmcat has doac som© testing on this. wc’d Ttkes copy oi t~
rcsults.

Wc need a mea~s of Sctting tings to work.

Does the setup prc,~’~am fo~ the DOS5 upgrade produ~ aller ~ ~? (It
~ ~t~~Ga~y~~ h~y~y~t~up ~td

~ ~t~ ~os ~)
R~u~n:

We ~ ~fioa ~ ~ on ~ ~d it’s ~m~ ~
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Upgrade on a system wi~h A~ap~ec 2322 A/B ESDI controller with Spee~S~or
~rlver makes system un~ootable. UNINSTALL results in ¯ serious damage
to the ~lisk and loss Of ~ata. This problem would also happen if
Spee~Sto~ driver is used to support disk with geometry no~ supported
by system RO~IOS.
7n both ~he cases, Logical ~Ltsk geo~et~ is stored in the Mas~er
boot record (MBR) which is replaced by MSDOS 5 upgrade.
BSR Systems - Data Loss
Upgrade on a BSR System (distributed by consumer electronic giant DAK)
with 40B/80MB (mOst popular conflgs) makes system ur~ootable.
UNINSTALL would result In ¯ data loss. These systems hav~
geometry information stored in ~he HBR which is replaced by DOS 5
upgrade.
Task~Swapper bug - Potential Data Loss
~There is a bug in DOS task Swapper that could potentially lea~
~ data loss. This ~ug shows up in Eollowing ~wo cases
- Once a user runs any application tha~ uses Asy~chronos
NetBios API$ (e.g. VTP, SQL DB) from the DOS window
in ~he Task swlcher, any other app11catlon &fter ~hls would
e~Iblt unforseenbehavlour or resul~ in a data loss
during ta~k switch.
- Task switching when a user is running Novell Network or Len
manager (enhanced) would ex~i~i~ mysterious ~ehevlour or could
resul~ in a data loss.
Setup on a monochrome system - System hang
When a user r~ns an upgrade on systems with a monchroma
adapter, Setup hangs In some systems |e.g Zenith ~ut not
I~ and Compaq). DOS Shell would always han~ on all systems
Includ!ng I~M and Compaq.
This problem is caused ~ecause Setup detects mDno systes as CGA and
copies the wrong video files for the dos shell.
LoadHigh and Ne~wurks - Loss of functionality

~(;00044740

CO~¥1DE~T
User is unable to load any TSR in the UMB after running Ne~5.
Toe Jun 25 10:35:45 19~I
~radC
Wir~all 1.21
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This bug wOUld also show up in Banyan VINES and
networks.
This bug appears ~ecause these networks load/execute applications
by the~L~elves and do no~ ha~ ~S ~ECer’s ~ alloca~io~
logi= ~o load TSR in ~S.

iS due ~o ~he fac~ ~ha~ ~o~ does no~ un~rs~and V~sk
plaid by ~S 5 ke~el ~o pro~ec~ ~S
DE~ sys~ --- Inco~a~ibili~y
So~ ~II sysE~ ~nni~ DE~ ~S 3.3 a~ar Eo ~ra~ fine
bu~ ~S 5 ~sn~ see all ~ 1~£~I dri~s.
FORMAT utility -- IncOmpatibility
On IMTEC 486/25 sys~emwith IDE cont£ol~er and AMI BIOS, for~a~
does not recognize floppy drive as a high density drive. It works
f~ne un~r DOS 3.3 end DOS 4.01
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Yrom naveen:J Mon gun 21 19:44~0~ :1.99.1.
To :
Cc: ad~lank bradc
bradsi w.i}r.~ nav~n’] ~:ich~* s~ev~b ta~..1.e
Subject: ~S -~ HOT LIST.
Date: Toe Jan 25 10:35:45 PDT 1991
Date: Man Jan 24 19:43:33 1991
Followlng is am overview of the problems that we have discovered after
MSDOS 5 release. Please lee me know if you need detailed Information on
any of the followlng problems.
Adaptec ESDI controller wlth S~ee~Star driver - Data Lass.

BSR S~s~ems - Da~a Loss
UpgTade on a BSR system (~istr~buted ~y oons~u~er electEOnlc giant
with 40B/80MB (~s~ populaE conf~gs) ~es sys~ ~able.
~INST~L ~ul~ res~ in ¯ da~a loss. T~ese ~y~ ha~
ge~ ~fo~ion s~o=~ in ~e ~ whic~ is ~pla~d by DOS 5

Tas~Swappe~ hug - Potential Da~a Loss~T~ere ~s a ~ug ~n ~S ~ask Swa~= ~ha~ could potentially lead to
- 09ce a user runs any appl~cacion tha~ u~es Asynchronos
Ne~Bios ~Is (e.g. ~P, ~5 DE) from ~he DOS w~ndow
In ~he Ta~k swicher, any ocher a~li~1on afEer ~his would
e~i~i~ ~nforseen ~havlour or resu1~ in a ~a loss
during ~ask swiCch.
- Task sw~chlng when a user Is ~ing No~11 Network Or ~n
~sger (enhanced) would e~iDi: mysterious ~vio~r or could
resu1~ in a ~ta loss.

Senup on s monochrom sysre~ - System hang
When a user runs an up~rade on system, s w~h a monchrome
adapter, Setup hangs in same sys~em~ {eog Zenith
IBH and Compa~). ~S S~II ~uld always ~ng on
Incl~g i~ and C~aq.
Th~ pro~l~ is caused ~use ~p derec~s
copie~ ~e wrong vi~o f~les ~o~ ~he dOS
~a~ign and Ne~rks - ~SS of functionality

User Is unable ~0 loa~ any TSR In Ehe ~ after r~nlng NetS.
Wi~ail 1.21

b~a~

Toe J~n ~5 I0:35:45 1991
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Th~s bug would also show up in Banyan V~E$ and LanCasc£k
This b~q ~p~:s because these ne~wo:k~ load/exe~e applica~ons
by ~he~el~s and do no~ ha~ DOS E~Cer’s ~mo~ allocation
log~c Eo load TSR In ~s.
A~oCsd and extended ~ory - I~co~atibil£~y
Au~ ~lease I0 does no~ work when ~S ~s loade~ high. This b~g
Is due ~o ~he fac~ ~ha~ Au~ does no~ un~rs~ V~sk heart
plac~ by DOS 5 kernel to protec~ DOS code and ~& i~ ~.
DELL sys~ --- Inc~a~il~tY
S~ Dell =ys~e~ ~nn~g DESL ~S 3.3 ap~ar ~o upgra~ fine
hue ~S 5 doesn’~ see all ~he logical ~i~=.

FORMAT ucillty -- Incompati~illty
On IMTEC 486/25 system wi~h IDE controller and AMI EIOS, format
does no~ recognize floppy drive as a high density drlv~, i~ works
fine under DOS 3.3 and DOS 4.01
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~rc~ naveenj Mon Jun 24 15:12:21 1991
TO: ericho nancysp sharonm ~errlan
Co: bradu bradsi erLcst ¢o~e
S~je~: ~S 5.0 se~up.exe and S~or
Da~e: ~n J~ 24 15:22:22 PDT 1991
Dane: ~n Jun 24 15:09:00 1991
Please advlse PSS ~e~Ic~ans ~o~ ~o advise ~INST~L If a user e~rlences
pEobl~ wich u~ra~ using ~TEC 2322 E~I con~roL1er ~ing S~tor
~ver.
~ST~ would cause serious ~a loss ~nd ~y ~ke ~sk
~all repor~ follows.
> >FrOm na~n~ Frl Jun 21 17:29:01 1991
> To: erlcs~
> Cc: bradc brawl ericho Jo~e ~ nan~sp ri~f ~
> S~jec~; DOS 5.0 setup.axe ~d S~or
> Da~e: Frl J~ 21 17:28:50
>
>
>
> Snorage ~ns~on ~ells ~ tha~ there Is an Inco~lity ~ ~helr
> ~vi~ driver and ~S 5 ~rade. This probl~ s~ous up on he lates~
> ~ap~ec con~rollers. This ~uld also e~lain why BSS has ~n ge~g
> ~lls fE~ ~he cussers using ~ap~e¢ ESDI ~nErollezs or /~ocall op~£on
>
>
> Background:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

The /BoorA11 option ~llows ~he ~S pa~ions ~ use ~he full ge~ of
~e disk when ~he ~OS delve ~le would onhe~ise 1~ Ehe ge~t~y;
~S pavilions would use ~he full capacicy of ~he ~ InsEead of only a
very s~ll ~ion of l~. I~s use Is no~ generally reco~n~ due ¢o
potential probl~ when boo~ing fr~ a flo~y wi[houC ~he S~e~or
/Boo,All ~s enabled Dy ~faul~ ~ene~r a 2322 (A or B) board is ~ec~ed
by S~edS~or ~rsion 6.0.3 or la~er - unless ~he /2322A switch Is us~, in
~Ich case /Boo~ll Is no~ envied ~en a ~prec 2322 ~ is fo~d
is no~ possible ~o nell a ~ board from an A board via software) . In all
o~her ci=c~ances save these, i¢ ~n ~ envied
~y doe~ S~e~tor enable /Boo~All for nhe 23228 board? The B board will
enter a ~ransla~ion ~e If a ge~ w£¢b 17 ~ec~ors ~r ~rack is used
~he ~S ~etup area. This ~ fences ~he effec~i~ capacity of ~he
drive. Once engaged, ~ ca~O~ ~ change; usLng /~AII ensures
~hIs ~e will near ~ entered.
The DOS 5.0 probl~:
/B~I is fully c~a~ible w~h ~S 2.0 - 5.0. Hoover, during
u~rade, ~he ~S 5.0 se~p.e~ progr~ will ove~rL~e ~he ~ot c~ s¢or~
in Ehe ~3~e= boot reco~ (the first sector on ~he disk). Th~s 18 also
where S~nor s~ores ~he /Boo~All info~Eion. So, ~y Eeplaclng the
~s~er ~o~ re~rd, se~up.exe has effectively ~u~ed off
Disa~llng ~he /~oCAII swi~ Causes ~e geo~E~ ot ~he ~S par~itlons
~e~ ~o ~he gentry in the ~S setup area. If ~hi3 ~ does
~ ~he drlve’s real gentry e~ly, DOS will n~ be able ~o read fro= ~ 0~7~
~e ~oon disk; the ~s~ llkely resu1~ Is "Missing O~ra~ing SysU~".

>

>
Wi~il 1.21
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Fro~ mikedr Thu Jut 20 17:31:51 1991
To: adrlank bradc bradSl erlcst naveen~ toa~e
Subject: Re: Serious dos 5 issues from PS$.
Date: Sun Jut 23 13:54:48 PDT 1991
Date: Thu Jut 20 17:30:46 1991
I>From naveenJ Thu Jut 20 16:48:43 1991
ITo: adrlank bradc bradsl erlost mikedr tO,Lie
ISu~Ject: Serious dos 5 iss~s fr~ PSS.
~Da~e: Thu Jut 20 16:47:31 IS91
I
iHere are a few probl~ ~hat ESS ha~ c~ ~cross ~ai~ly friendly. ~ese
Iprob£~ are still unresol~d and PSS is 1ooklng for help in resolving
th~ succes~lly.

~

Problem #1: autoCad and ex~endedmemoFf:
The /IntlS:xxxx switch doesn’t ~ork with the DOS release 10 versions of
AutoCAD ~ecause of a bug in HIMEM.SYS. AutoCAD sees a vdisk header
with HIMEM.SYS but not one it understands so AutoCAD will ~Ltsable
extended memory support ~ecause it doeSn~ want to trash any data.
AutoCad may ~e able to get a TaR to "patch" the me~ory image of HIMEM.S¥S
to use correct headers. AutoCAD386 is not affected by this problem.
This should be patcha~le. It d~esn’t really need to be a TaR, just
a transient program that modifies the VD~sk signature into a format
that AutoCad expects. IE ~hey can tell us ~hat they are looking for,
we can create such a program, and make it available via PSS.
IProblem #2:~nm388 hanging machine on
~This is a problem that has cc~e up fairly freqeuntly, on a number of
|systems. In so~e situations it is a case of a confll~c in the upper memory
lares, in some situations it is a case of hi~muaing the Incorre~c a20
lhandler. Sut often enough PSS has eliminated all of these causes as
~posslblities and still ha~ emma86 hanging the machine.
IThls one is unusall because the C~stOmer reporting it was a dos 5 beta site
land the emma86 that came with his previous beta v~rslon d/d not hang his
~nmchlne. This case is Just one among many (this problem with E~H386
IproDably ~he most important at ~hls
II have detailed Problem Descriptlon/Attemp’ted description for developemt
Ifolks to look at.
EMM386 is actually our point of greatest exposure to hardware
inoompatib~llt~es. I’m not surprlaed people are having trouble with
it. The typical diagnostic technique PSS should recommend is loading
E/~4386 with ~he entire memory region excluded; this is of course not
a usable configuration, but this will help dlstlngui~h between
related to mapping over l~portant memory regions, as opposed fundamental
incompatlbil~tles i, E/~i386. UnfOrtuna[ely, I don~t thl,k we can
easily address these problems any way other than a case by case
examination of the actual conflgurat~ons here by the developers.
I

~
~

I Problem
I
IThis ha~ occured t~ice today, to two different customers. In the middle of
Ithier install t~e get the massage: "Fail detection level i, warning
Sun Jut 23 15:54:48 1991
bradc
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i’con~nand.cum has l>een changed. Possible oauses: Net version, corrupted file,
Ivirus. Do you want to continue with the installation(Y/~)". In ~oth cases,

~upOn selecting no, se~up p=ocee~ ~o ask if ~he user w~shed ~o delete
)Co~nd. COm, io.sys an~ ~os.sys.
~In ea~ case ~he un~ns~all was sucessfu;l.
I’ve go~ no ~dea on ~hls one, I’ll see wha~ Jo~ has ~o
IProblem

i

~In ~hree cases, ~y~ four, s~ly h~ving an ~p~ec co~roller irregar~ess
~of ~he res~ of ~he confi~ra~ion an~ =sing ~386.E~ ~111 hang ~e ~ch~ne.
jIf ~he user pulls ou~ ~ha~ parCIcular contE~Eler, ~he probl~ goes away.
These may ~e configurations requiring double buffering. If the users
have nbe Adap~ec device drivers tha~ do double buffering, they should
load theft otherwise they should load Sz~ar~cL~Ive as a d~agnostlc check.
~Problem #5:

i

IAfter a successful install, User sees only part of there ha~d drlves, are
l~L~SSlnq ¯ few ~arEi~ions or seeing less ~ha~ ¢helr full hard ~L~ slze in
if~sk. ~s is ~e 0 ha~ng ~ ~han 1024 cylin~rs s~s, bu~ PSS
lhas seen ~hls ha~ in other cases ~. So~8 ~be FAT iS scr~led after
iIns~11a¢ion Or ~he pavilion ~able
We need ~o ge~ ~re info~¢1on on ~hese probl~. There are
several dlffe~n~ ~h~gs goi~ 0~. People ~o use disks > 1024
cyl~n~rs shoul~’~ lose sup~ for ~hose cyl~ders as long as ~hey
~ave a ~S 5.0 c~a~le version of ~he ~vlce ~i~r ~hey us~ ~o
access the extra space ~fo=e. PSS shoul~ ~r~fy ~he user’~ ~v/ce
drive~ suppor~s DOS 4/5 and 10a~ correc~ly ~r ~he new con£1~ra~ion.
~s~ng slgb~ of pr~xi~ing ~i~ions ~lles ~h8re are s~ custo~
partition ~s ~ha~ we arenr~ convertl~g correctly. ~ n~d ~o know
¢he 3~Clfics of ~he co,flotation, and how ~he user bad se~ up
sys~ w1~h ~he old verslon of ~S.
I don’~ have any s~ciflc i~as on FAT scr~llng, o[her ~han ~he ~ssibllity
thaE ~he user’s system ~as scre~ up ~fore, and ru~ning ~he u~rade made
it worse.
IProblem #6:

I
IWe frequently see the Dosshell hang o~ the ~ask swapper hang or various
Ires:ores of the shell don~ work in multiple conflg~ratlons.

i

Where he shell hangs on s~a~up, PSS should check for ~he ~LiSlden¢ifled
monochrome problem we know about, by checking which VID and INI ~iles
were ins~alled. Where this IsR’~ the case, another useful diagnostic
~echnlque is to rena~ ~he DOSSHE~L÷VID file, and try to load the
shell with no driver. I~ should co~ up in tex~ mode.
Swapper hangs could be any number of things, including appllca~ion
compa~ib~licy problem~. One ~hing for PSS to check Is that t~ere is
enough space on ~he swap disk for the swap flles. How much space
is requ~ed is hlghly variable, depending on ~he screen mo~te, the n~er
of apps swapped, an~ ~he size of he app3 swapped.
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